ADDENDUM TO FINANCING MEMORANDUM
PL0003 TO PL0007 - POLAND NATIONAL PROGRAMME 2000 Part I,
PL0008 - POLAND NATIONAL PROGRAMME 2000 Part II, and
PL0013 - SUPPLEMENTARY INVESTMENT FACILITY 2000

Within the Framework of Phare assistance to Poland, the Addendum outlined below has been made under the 2000 Phare Budget of the National Programme for Poland.

Article 1 – Nature and Subject

(1) Commission Decision PH/2000/4327 of 27/09/2000 is hereby amended as follows:
The disbursement period of projects PL0005.09 Fight against drugs; PL0007.03 Pollution prevention and control at regional level are extended by 2 months until 31/12/2003; of projects PL0006.03 IB for early retirement; PL0006.07 Food control administration are extended by 3 months until 31/01/2004; of projects PL0003.10 Social Dialogue; PL0003.12 National Export Development; PL0003.14 Regional statistics are extended by 4 months until 28/02/2004; of projects PL0004.04 Intellectual and industrial property rights; PL0006.02 IB for agri-environment and afforestation are extended by 5 months until 31/03/2004; of project PL0005.03 Border crossing point in Dorohusk is extended by 8 months until 30/06/2004; of projects PL0003.07 National SME Development; PL0003.09 Transport administration and acquis are extended by 11 months until 30/09/2004.

(2) Commission Decision PH/2000/4757 of 23/10/2000 is hereby amended as follows:
The disbursement period of projects PL0008.01.06 Warmia-Mazury - Small scale infrastructure investments; PL0008.02.04 Podlaskie – Road tunnel on bypass of Bialystok; PL0008.02.06 Podlaskie - Small scale infrastructure investments; PL0008.03.03 Lubelskie- Preservation of the waters of the Bug river; PL0008.03.04 Lubelskie – Modernisation of road 698; PL0008.03.05 Lubelskie – Renovation of the old town of Lublin; PL0008.03.06 Lubelskie - Small scale infrastructure investments; PL0008.04.04 Podkarpackie – Environmental protection Rzeszów; PL0008.05.05 Śląskie - Small scale infrastructure investments is extended by 11 months until 31/10/2004.

(3) Commission Decision PH/2000/5863 of 14/12/2000 is hereby amended as follows:
The disbursement period of project PL0013.02 Border crossing point Dorohusk is extended by 7 months until 30/06/2004; of PL0013.07 Access road to Dorohusk crossing point is extended by 8 months until 31/07/2004.

Article 2

All other Terms and Conditions of the original Financing Memoranda PL0003 to PL0007, PL0008 and PL0013 remain unchanged.
Article 3

The addendum to this Financing Memorandum is drawn up in duplicate in the English language.

Article 4 – Entry into force

The addendum to the Financing Memoranda PL0003 to PL0007, PL0008 and PL0013 shall enter into force on the date of signature by both parties.
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